
  

— Look ovr For THEM, ~On Wednes- 

who makes it a business to go shout 

uping the unsophisticat. d, and abusing 

their gullibility, pulled vp at Munson's | 

corner and began to deliver » loud har 

of ancient and 
Hearers with scraps 

» wodern history, and made them aware | 

of the fact that he could knock Orton's | 
| n8 

Lightning Calculator out in the very | 

first hard fought round of 2} minutes: | 

fame as a puller of teeth, having the | 

ability to keep four or more teeth in 

the air at once, When the fakir had | 

succeeded in drawing a crowd sullicient- 

B# large he 

ceeded to dispose of cuff buttons 

and other articles, which he at first 

bought back for double what they sold | 

t. By and by he brought out some 

watches, He told his interested audi 

ence that he was totally ignorant regard- 

for his purpose, pro- | 

ing the ability of the watches to go or 

stop, and made several remarks decid 

edly detrimental to the said watches, 

ol after which he began to dispose of them 

at two dollars a They were | 

hoought up by all kinds of people of all 

ages, who thought that the follow was 

only joking, and that they would get 

double the value of their money from 

The sharper did his 

piece. 

the investment, 

talking from the back part of a carriage | 

while one of the old ‘‘cats” that travels 

with him occupied the front seat and 

held the lines, while he fleeced the easi- | 

After the fellow had reliev- 

esti 

ly duped. 

od the crowd of a sum of money 

mated by various persons. at from 75 | 

to 250 dollars, he drove off leaving the 

crowd in open-mouthed wonder and as 

The tenishment. jewelry the fellow | 

disposed of was the veriest trash, and | 

there was not a single watch chain, or 

button bought that night that ta diher 

of, and he might 

think 

fool 

ishly squander d that night would have 

do 

square business, and how much be 

is not now ashamed 

well be so. We can't help but 

money what a lift the amount of 

given to our town jewelers, who 

the purchases would have shown 

Bat it seems that a certain am 

swindling is necessary to the existence 

of some people in this community, sod | 

there is little or no use in talking com- 

pion sense to them. Though most peo 

ple will concur with us that itis a 

that a worthless s 

lowed to drain one town 

of ils 10058 CaS IN Suck 

m 

game game in 

nner. This san 

Altoona, 

$ 
dsysburg, Clearfield, 

and has been su 

He travels with two w 

them being his 0 

Munson 

Munson, 

Ww. 

ter 
Mrs, 8S. 
ents of F. 

<q 

Mus 

d 

both of this long 

ship, enj wed the 

of passing the 62 nniversary 

couple being in go i heslth 

children they have but three uving 

those gon tafore them lie 
and three ol » 

burie 1 in southern soil, martyrs of the 

Mrs. Munson was Walker 

De 

late war, 
1 sWyer ol the troit | 

and is a sister to 

that name, and in her family there has 

been the rare record of five golden wed 

dings. That this aged respected couple 

may live to augment many more anoi 

versaries is the w sh of numerous 

friends that have become attached to 

them during their residence of a quar- 

ter century in Livingston county.” 

Philipsburg Ledger, 

Mand 8's Wonderful Speed 

CueveLaxp, July 30.—Maud 8S, went 

afternoon over Glenville 

track in 2:08]. Her time by 

was 321, 1:04} and 1:354. 

When Maud 8. appeared to-day to 

beat her record the track was in a fair 

condition. There had been heavy 

showers during the night, but the sun 

and half dozen drags improved the 

track as the day wore on, No pools 

were sold. but 

about $25 to $8 that the mare would 

fail. Bair jogged her around the track 

and then gave her a warming up mile, 

doing it in 2:28}, When she was call 

od out for the second attempt John 

Splan dreve a runner behind her. He 

held a wateh in his hand in order to 

as to the speed he was mak. 

a mile this 
quarters 

private betting was 

post Bair 

ing. 
Maud 8, went to quarter in 36 but at | 

the quarter went up and Bair took her 

back, On the next stump she resch- 

ed quarter in 32}, the lf in 1:04. 

The next quarter wes trotted in 31, 

the fastest on of the mile. Coming up 

tise stretch the strain appeare i to tell 

on her und she slowed up, Bair appli 

ed the whip and she responded quickly, 

dashing under the wireat a tremendous 

pace, making the last quarter in 33} 

and the mile in 208]. A wild scene 

followed the sunouncement, 

day night last a professional sharper | 

{ Line 

He claimed also to have attained great | 

| the 

| thousand dollars, 

| Myers on the building is not known 

| wild cats, foxes, 

| minme to be paid by the respective 

duce such 

| horrible 

A $3,000 Blaze in Ebensburg 

o'clock 

Dougherty 

About 

night Mr. John 

.moke and flames issuing from the roof 

f by eX 

10 on 

noticed 

of a building owned shentl | 

Myers on Main street, Enensburg, and 

angue, during which he reg ved his | occupied on the first flsorjby Mr. John 

Lloyd && a store and express oflice, 

and on the second floor by Issac Davis 

Mr 

the neighbors; 

was } 

a saddler shop. Dougherty 

alarmed and in a short | 

water wing applied to the 

flames from two lines of hose, one at 

tached to a plug at 

the 

Rev se ol. Lloyd's 

nt 

The fire was | 

corner and other attached 

Thomas Griffith's cornes. 

| extinguished in thirty mioutes from 

The build: 

ing was literally deluged with water in 
the time it was discovered, 

a few minutes, and its contents, from 

to the 

and soaked through and through, Thus 
garret cellar, drenched | 

while bat little damage was done by | 

flames, the ruin wrouzht by the water 

will foot up several ~possibly five 

The stock of g woods 

lin Llovd's store is said to have been in- 

Whether Davis had 

his 

sured for $4,000. 

any insurence n sndlery, or 

How the fire originated is a mystery as 

yet. For the whove facts =e are indebt- 

ed to the Johnstown Tribune. —Al 

Tribune. 
na 

- 

Be B anty 

An act for the distruction of wolves, 

minks, hawks, weasels, 

and owls, in this Commonwealth was ap 

proved June 24d, the following pre- 

counties in which the same are slain 

pamely: 

For every wild cat two dollars, for 

every red or gray fox one dollar, f 
every mink fifty cants, for every w 

fifty halk 

and for every owl except the 

% sreech ; ! 

wr 

easel 

cents, for every fifty cents, 

vali 

wr barn owl whichis h ; 

empted from the provisions of this act 

| fifty cents. 

Persons havin 

ing himself of the premiums, 

slain animalor b 

any magistrate of the county, and 

vffidavit of the time and place of 

the 

thie 

ynimal or bird, 

the same, 

such magist » to give 

with the 

{ to the coun 

hall give an order upon the 

for the 

Any 

asurer payment 

miams, fraud 

emiums unishable 

nt. mprisonme 

AS 

under the leadership ol 

B. Case, of the above p 

ng at Mi 

death 

ow camp Gretna, met with a 

this morning by being 

{ killed by a freight train, a short ds- 

It appears t shove Lhis place’ 

of 

tance hat 

Mow®y had lea 
Daring his stay here he 

©" absance and came 

to Lebanon 

hecame intoxicated, and this morning 

While 

Lebanon 

endeavored to get to camp. 

waiting on the Cornwall and 

rarlrond he wasstruck by Afrnaight train 

His body 

oroner 

and almost instantly killed 

was [rightfally mangled. The 

held an inquest at noon an | rendered 

' ™ 
verdiet ae ywiling 0 the facts, Ih 

ret accident that | befallen Ad 

soldiers of Lhe cimp thus 

1d it had considerable eff upon h 

¢, by whom he was much liked, 

- 

comrad 

A Hanoy 

ver doll 

Hence 

dollar can go fora single two-cent stamp. 

\ 

AnD ounce, 

SCALE ror Lerrers ai 

ar weighs very nearly 

any letter not heavier than the 

Ibis is easily remembered, If you want 

| to be more exact, take a silver dollar 

| and a silver five-cent piece, and you 

have an ounce almost to a feather's 

| weight, Provided you haven't the sil 

| ver dollar handy, use two halves, or if 

you have nickles only five of them and 

| a small copper cent will give you nearly 

| an ounce. As 09 

will fall within 

letters out ofa JX 

the ounce weight, is 

simple system of weighing will serve 

for general use. It is the result of some 
teats made by Chief Clerk Woodhouse, 

of the New York post-office, 

Our friends will always meke money 

by sticking to us, 
Javes Hanns & Co, 

Small, medium, large, and extra 
large fans-—CGarman's, 

— White, pink, ecru and blue em- 
| broidered dress patterns—Garmans, 

  

w— 

~The Renersnure Serer Scenoon 

opens July 27, 1885, ° 

Sr 

Special advantages are offered 
those preparing to teach, 

Hygenio Physiology will receive due 

attention, 

Students have access Lo various works 

on teaching and 
free of charge, 

Boarding $2.00 per week. 
For further information, address, 

CL Onamwiey, 
Principa 

educational papers, 

| Rebersb ary, Pa. 

Straw hate, G .imans,   

Wednesday | 

{ dread infection’ 

{ from 

| Bitters, 

{ means of prevention at once. 

[ ulates 

| minsmatic vapors breed disease, 

{ debility and nervousness. 

40
,0
00
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Best on nll Sides 

By malaris, how shall we escape the | 

? is the questicn which 

| the denizens of feverand ngue districts 

The 

suffer ers 

ask themselves AnEwer commen 

former who for year 

of the 

periodic reourge, through the protect- 

ing of 

When the necessity for using 

use this 

It reg- 

digestion, 

have escaped tne visitations 

influence Hostetter's Stomach 

preventive measures arises, 

the liver, facilitates 

and liberates impurities from the sys- 

| tem, when such exist, by promoting 

heathful action of the bowels and kid: 

In all regions where 

It is 

neys. Act early. 

[ absolute necessary to be provided with 

| a safeguard, and this is true, though a 

| sojourn in such localities is destined to 

be brief. No one ean afford to breathe 

malaria for a short time, The Bitters is 

a sovereign specific for rheumatism, 

Keep it on 

hand, 
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for the PERSONAL 

GEN. U. S. 
Bosh wil) emtenes Be Genersly anfioe sary, «vil savie 

nd private camer aad Lethe ert eomplete and reliable hasten y o Mio en 
mat Bodorsed by bomdseds o 6 Frome and Agents’ bieconsin AN 

a —— SreoLd ox 

TO AGENT 

BLA. WIN 
wor vy WA aes By mending Gow. for 
TER & HATCH, Hartford, Cond 

Und Yo baron gd 

Bennner township... 

Bogas twp EP 
. w. Pr 

H] 

awl 

Barnside tw 

artis 

eo 
fwy 

loge tw 

EP 

wr 
Re BP ocstnmne ! Union twp 

ar Walker tup 

1a Troposom top 1 Worth (wy 
The delegate slecti ns mast Le sd ted 

cordanes with the following Mim 
1 The Damacrats asty Comvention of 

ity shall be comjomd of ome delegate fw 
fifty Democratic voles polied at the Pr. olden 
OGuterastorial cle thn nett préceding th PT 

The allot ment of del gates 10 Ihe grvern! plot 

rie = in the ounty shall be made by the 

mmitte. of the cone ty at its first mesrting 

alternate year smog & the Preside atin & ing 

rind aleetione and shall be in proport te th 
crath cast in snch district at such sleotion 

! The shee inn for delegates te represent the 
ent dostriets In the any Tremorrat C 

vention shall be held at the wend 

sther tw 

a 

ad 

volten 

nal anty 
place 

aneral elections for each district 
preceding the see 

of hol Ying 
the 

od Taesday of August in exch ar 

every year baginging st tw wk pp = 

and continuing antl six o'clork p, on. The 

so oles ted shall meet jn § ty Convent 

Court House, at Bellefonte 

al two o'clock 

i. The suid de section shall be held 
election bonrd, to consist of the members of 
committees for each district and 

wrath thereof 
designated hy the Conety Commit 

the persons so comtiuting the bos 

from the place of holding 

of an hour after the pein ’ 

"wh Baturday 

6 osald day 

delegates 

s at the 

mn the Tuesday following 

m 
egate el) by Aan 

anty 

thers Dem 

spprinted or 

nee any of 
H be alent 

for a quarter 

Rule First for 

pees shall | 
by the 

tw 

vitow who shall he 

In 
i sha 

tes 

oo 

the opening of 1) 

flied by an 

Irene y 

Sh Beery 4 
he inte 

oir § 

| vive voor 

te plified » fu list t 

I the In 
whos 
ticket 

lor thon 

geoeras election vote 
tithe 

He rat be 
shall bes i to 8 vole at the 

ud any gualiBed elector 
pledge his word of honor § 

ticket at the pet general election shall be permittod 

to vote st the delegate elections 

Sth. The voting st all delogate slections shall be 
by ballot, upon whic bh lsmilor shall Le written or pring 

od delegate or delegation 

voted for, together with any lustructione which the 

voter may desire fo give the delegates or delegates 

Each ballot shall be received from the person voting 
the same by a member of the election board, and by 

him deposited in a box of recepiacie provided for that 

pares to which bax or other recapiacie no prreon 

bat members of the board shall have sora 

6. No instractions shall be recs ived of recoguined 
unless the same be voted upon the ballot as provided 

in Rule Fourth, nor shall such fostractions if voted 

upon the taller be Wading upon th 

| one ball or more of the ballots shall contain Instrae 

| tons concerving the same office. Whenever half or 
| more of the Yatiote shall contain instructions concern 

ing ony office, thd delegates elected a' such Flections 
| shat! be held ta be instructed to mpport the cand) 

dates having the highest number of votes for such oi 
fice, 

7. Bach election board shall keep an accafate int 
| of the names of all persons voling at such elections, 
when the list of voters bagethor with a fall and om 
plete reten of sneh slection, containing an scewrate 

| statement of persons eleoted delegates and all instrue 

| thane voted, shall bo certifisd by said board 10 the 
eunty © wrention, upon printed blanks to be furnish 
od by the comnty commitiss 

8. Whenever from any district qualified Democrat 
fe voters In waimbers cgqual to Ave times the dAelegat » 

| wisieh such distriet has in the county convention, 

| shall complain in writing of an undue election or 
false return of delegates of of instructions, in which 

compininin the nhioged ‘acts shall be specifically set 
| fourth and verified by the aidavit of one of more pet 

ate 

ot ft whe will 

wupport the Demotratic 

the name of names of the 

Ielogates, unions 

sonsanch complainants shall have the right to contest 
the sent of sins such “elogate of the validity of such in 
stenctome, Sock complaint hall Ye heard by a com: 

| nttiee of Bee debogaton 10 bo nppointod by the presi 
dens of th convention | shich sid commition smll 

proceed to howe the parties proots and allegations, 
ated ane om ne may be report to the conventio § what 
delogat » are eulithed to sents therein, and what in 

structions nre binding npon such delegates Where 
upon the convention shall proceed immediately upon 
the call of the yeas and nays to adopt or reject the re 
port of the contesting parties, in which call of the 
yest and nays the names of the delagn or whose spats 

| mre contested or whose instruotions are Glepu ted shall 
be omitted 

Pth. All delogntos must reside in the district they 
| represent, nn cave of alsence or In ability to attend, 

| sutatHutions tmany be made from citizens of the dis 
rie 

| 101} Delegates must obey the inst -nctions given 

them by their respective districts, and if violated, it 
shall be the duty of the president of the convention 
to east the vote of such delegateor delegates In aecor 

| dusice with the instructions, and the delegate or del. 

ecgates so offending shall be forthwith expelled from 
the convention, and shall not be eligible to sny office 

or place of tiust In the party for a period of two 
YOntY 

Hith, In the osomvention a majority of all voters 

{ 8hall be necessary to a nomination : and no person's 
| name shall be excluded from the list of candidates 
untill after the third ballot or vote, when the person 
receiving the least number of votes shall be omitted 
and struck from the roll, and #0 on at each successive 
vote untill a nomination be made, 

12 1f any person who is a candidate for any nomin- 
ation before a county convention shall be proven Lo 

have pald any money or other va uable thingor made 
wny promise of a consideration or rewnrd to any del 

| gate for his vote, or to any person with a view of In 
| ducing or securing the votes of delgstes, or if the 
| same shall be done by any other person with the 
| knowledge and consent of such canditates the name 
| of such candidates shall be immediately stricken from 

| the list of candidates, or If such facts be sscer 

| tained after his nomination, shall be struck from the 
| ticket and the vacancy supplied by a new nomination 
{ and in either case such person shall be ineligible to 

| any nomination by the convention, or to an election 

| ne a delegate thereafter, And in case It shall be al. 
leged after the sdjournment of the convention that 
any candidate put in nomination bas been guilty of 

| such wets or of any other fraudulent practises to ob. 

tain such nomination, the chinrges shall be investiga 
ted by the county committee, and such stops taken as 
the ood of the party may require, 

13th. If any delegate shall re ive any money or 
| other valuable thing, « r accept the promises 

od to him or to auy person for such candidate, as an 
indudement fir his vote upon proof of the fact to the 

satisfation of the convention such delegate shall 

forthwith expelled, and shall not be rerelved as & dol 
egata to any farther convention and shall be ineligl 
bie to any party nomination 

14th, Cases arising under th 

rules shall have precedence over all other business 
convention until determined 

15th. That the term of the chairman of the 
commiites shall begin on the first day of Jus 

each and every yoar ¢ 

| 16th, That the delgates from the several boroughs 

snd townships be authorized, In conjanction with the 
chairman of the connty commities 10 appoint 
members of the committees for the 
and townships 

At 

held 

rounty 

various boroughs 

a meeting 
Bn Boded 

MODE WoT 

of the Democratic 
pn Friday July 

pamed to bh 

etive 

minty ¢ 
1. 1885 

yim mite 

the fol 

Ielogate election 

"1 nutes 

thelr reap Vietrie 

Bell NW Wut 

JP Gop ant 

Bellefonte, 8 W 
ankle, Jates De 

fle fe. WW 
Schofield LO Meek 

Howard bors 

Fonte Lalimar 
burg 

vig, chairman; 
D 

Wm Ha per halrman 

gh 

Gard K G Bhult 
Mitesh 

Marth 

M 

® 
OF Krea 

hairman 

BR Williams hairman, 

  

Lollege 
and Sixth Street, 

PA. 

Jd P Axprews, 
Sec'y of Board 

1Inion Business 
Ss Penn Ave 

PITTSBURGH, 

Hox Wu A Hernox, 

Pres. Board of Trustees 

W. corner 

The largest, most thorough, practical & | 

suceomssful Commercial Calliege and Eng 

ish Training School in Pennsylvania 
ris Elegant 

ments, 27 

Ris 

ety insl voar buildings, 

quis 15 

argo halle and recitation rooms occupying 

aver 10000 sg. Nt 

Copies of the piece ol 

ny ir 

hook of 

Jas Crank Winniaws, 

Hanmox D. WILLIAMS, 

WAL Business Manager 

CIn=s instructors, 

ah wren of 

Penman. 

with hand. 

to 

A. X., 

Principal 

finest 

mailed 

uy 

the state froe 

Soh wil iestion on spy 

SEGISTER'SNOTICE Tua fotlowing 
| WC have been examined, passed 

| and remain in this office for the inspec 

| tion of heirs and legatees, creditors 
sll others in Any wise 

be prosented to the Orphans Court of Cen- 

| tre eo nly, on Weadnmsday, the 200h day of 

August, A. D., 1885 for ailowance snd 

{ confi mation 

1. The first and final sccount of A. J. 

| Graham, sdminfetrator of, ote, of V. B 

| Holt, late of Philipsburg borough, deceas- 

{od 

| 9 The first and fnsl account of Frank. 

i lin Vonada, administrator of, ete. of An. 

na Mary Vonada, late of Walker town. 

| ship, deconsed, 

| 8 The first and final necount of W. T. 

| Leathers, administrator of, eto, of Adam 
| Lose, inte of Howard township, decensed, 

| 4. The account of John B. Heckman, 
| administrator of, ote, of William Geary, 

| Inte of Gregg township, docensed 
5. The account of Jacob Snyder, guar 

| gian of Annie M. and Samuel G. Felton, 

"minor children of Robert K. Felton, late 

of Taylor township, decensed, 
| 6 Thewceount of T. W. Hosterman, 
' administrator of, ote., of Hannah M. Hos 

of any | 
cons deration or reward to be paid, delivered or secur. | 

be | 

Eth, 12th and 13th | 

in | 

uary of | 

and | 
interested and will | 

terman, late of Haines township, decess- 
od. 

7. The account of Henry Keen, trodes 

ano of the real estate of John Keen, inle 

of Millheim borough, deeensed. 

istrator cum testamento annexo, of, ele, 
of Ann Parr Lyon, late 
borough, decensed 

ed. 
10. The aecount of W. A, 

guardian of Sallie Reily, minor ¢ 
James Rolly, deceased, 

of shild 

son, 8 minor child of William A. Thomp- 
son, late of Potter township, decensed, 

ministrator of, ete, of Hon, J. 
mere, late of Bpring township, 

18. The account of Jacob f 

utor of, ete., of Mary 
Walker township, deceased, 

G. 

decenged, 

unkle, sxec- 

utor of, ete, of Catherine Leighty, late of 
Potter township, deceased. 

16. The third partial account of George 
Bower and Bamuel Everts, executors of, 

ete., of Jacob Everts, late of Penn town. 
ship, deceased, 

16, The account of C. B. 
guardian of Lilly May Houser, 
child of Martin Houser, decessed., 

  
istrator of, ete., of Samnel Tyson, 
Ferguson township, decensed, 

ine ol 

| scutor of, ete., of KE. J. Carter, inte of 

| Bellefonte borough, decensed 

ecutrix of, ete, of Margaret B Myers, lute 
{ of Philipsburg borough, deceased. 

appointed by the Orphans’ Court to minke | 

of Bellefonte | 

Murray, | 

12. The account of John M. Furey, ad- | 
Lari. | 

14. The account of John Daniels, exec- : 

Houser, late | 
minor | 

19. The sccount of Emeline Myors, ox. | 

20. The first and partial secount of Mol. | 

| 
| 

HAVE, HAVE, HAVE 
8 The account of 8B, B. Lyon, admin- | 

YOUR 
9, The second partial account of Dr. P. | 

T. Musser, administor of, ete., of John D. | 

Foote, late of Millbelm borough, decens- | 

CLOTHING, 
11: The firet and final account of Clem- | 

ent Dale, guardian of William A. Thorop- | 

Made:-:to:- Order, 

Dunkle, late of | 

BY 

FLENING, THE TAILOR. 
17. The aecount of Amos Tyson, admin. A 

18 The account of Issac Mitchell, ox- | 

‘Full Stock, 

Low Prices, 
| lie Neff and Sue E Neff executors of, ote, | 

! deceased 
21. Account 

minisirairix 

kilo, ints 

The 
miListirator of, el 

Worth wownship, deceased 
9% The § 
rh 

of Lucinda Runkle, ad- 

0! deceased. 
Wiser, ad 

Potter township, 
22 necount of James 

frst and part account of T 
Frank Adams, executor of, ete , of Fras 

ces M. Atherwon, of Milesburg © 
ough, Ged cape) 

al 

inle f= 

of James P. C 
: 18) 

hi 

SARL Kream- 

decessed 

nt ins of James VP (Co. 

4 bor of, el { Samuel Huston 

ste of Potter townsh 3 GeCense 

26. The second and fina 
on, Cx tor of 

wing ins en tor 

naities sel apart U 

11 ¥ 

dis Bitner 
2. Inventory of tl 

of George L ng isle 0 

lecensed, as taken by 
Long 4 

}. Inventory of perty 

f John FP. Debsss, of irl : 

ship, { oconsed 

Susan Dehase 

§. The inventory of the 
_ § T ) Absalom 

wie 

ft Laken ow, 

personal 

townshin, doconw TRY 

Tiptor 

JAS A. McCLAIN 

ow. Rebeces J 

Register's OM Be! 

1885 

Dw UTOR'S NOTICE 
4 tameniary « Lhe 

Letters tos. 

esinte of George 

N. Hale, de 
of 

Bellefonte 

dersignied, he requests sll 

eased, late of the borourh 
having been granted to the un. 

Pere 

ed 1o said + 
pavment, and 

ns knowing 
to make 

having 

am the 

sted. Apaym Hoy 
Execute 

themselves indeed 

immadisgte 14 

claims xgainst the present n 

| thorough 'y autl 

a) 64 

enn 

r 

'A Valuable Farm For Sale. 
The undersigned offers at private sie 

farm situate Benner Towmbhip, Centre ¢ 

within two miles of Bellefonte, asd knows 

“Fishburn Farm,” 

A valuable 
nly, 

as the 

almost the 

a high state of 

Containing 162 acres, more or how 
tire t 

on 

wot being cleared, and iv with 
vation, having thereon erect 

Large Two-Story Dwelling 
House, a Large Bank 

Barn with Good 
Fences 

And all necessary (mprovements, 

LOHARD WITH CHOICK FRUITS 

| A House 

AFINE 

Ade 

OR 

and Three Acres 

Ground, 
Adisining the above doscribod farm, suitable for 

| a comutry residence. The home Is in good condition, 

{and very comvenie nily arranged. The lot bs planted 

| with 

Cholee Fruit Trees, Grape Vines and *hubbery, 

Terms 
quire of 

reasonable For father particulars, in 

C. M, BOWER, 

Executor of Jacoh Flahburn, deceased, 

Bellefonte, Pa 

MXECUTORS” NOTICE. Let 
4 ters testamentary on the estate of Della J. Rit 

tor, Inte of Liberty towdship, dee'd,, having lean 
granted to the unde signed, all persons indebled 0 

nit 

reques od to present them daly authenticated for set. 
tHement, to 

JOUN SCHENK.) 
WM. RRCIHDLE, 

awriwas & Rrmoen, 
Attoreeys 

Kxvevvons, 

iba 

ond Bt, shove Race, Plhilndeliphin, for 80 yours hav 

Loon engaged in trentmaert of Secret Disenses as Ne 

gular Practittoners. Read aur new book, “Mystery ' 

ote, Bent to any address on rec Ipt of ten cont 

Useful Information to the aft i ted OMce hours from 

Sam to 2 pom, and from 6 19 slee pw Consnlia 

fon By mull strictly private and e nfidential, 

of and Basday. LL EERE   

of, ete. , of Hon. John K.Run- | 

of 

mid estate a » requested to make immediate paymest, i 
and oll persons having alms against the siate are | 

Drs. J.N &RJ.0 flobensack, No 208 See | 

9 | of Josiah Neff, late of Potter towhship, | 

NO FIT, NO SALE. 

, of John Wiser, late of 

N. E. Cor. Diamond, 

BELLEFONTE, : 

A. V. SMITH, 
GROCER. 

PA 

C fieese . 

Syrups, 

Fish, 

{ offes 8, 

Spice 8s and Confectioner iy. 

n 
i Telephone Communicatic 

and Goods Del 
ered Free. 

11 - 
AN 

  

£ Sut THE PEARL FLOUR, 
The best in the World. Harry 

Teats’ Grocery. 

EIGHT FIRST PREMIUMS 
WITHIN AMONTH. 

Baugh’s Raw Bone Manures and 
High Grade Agricultural Chem- 
icals and other products, on exhibi- 

tionat the Pennsylvania State Fair, 
September 8th to 20th, 1884, 

were awarded five first premiums. 
They were also awarded three 

first premiums as follows : 
Lehigh County Fair at Allentown, Pa, 

September 30th *to October 3rd; Berks 

County Fair at Kutstown, Pa., October 7th 
to toth; Northampton County Fair at Na: 

arcth, Pa., October 7th to 10th, 

The above are the only exhibits 
made by Baugh & Sons during "84. 

Baugh's Raw Bone Manures have se 
cured a great many premiums including Cen. 
tennial, Paris and other medals, 

Farmers have discovered that 
Raw Animal Bone is a most valu- 

abic enricher of the soil and pro- 
ducer of crops. Baugh's $a§ 
Phosphate contains the life and 
essence of Animal Bones. This 
article is manufactured only by 
Baugh & Sons, Office No. 20 South 
Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 

  

Gren Market, 

As oorrected weekly by Lawnewer L. Brown, 

bashel....... 
and mined, per bushel 

Wheat, red, per 

Wheat, white 
Rye, per bushel - 

Ours, shelled, per bushel 

Oats, per bushel. 

! Produce Market. 

Pollowlug are the produce qudtations as received 

by ue up to the bout of going to pressed o'clock, Weds 
nesday Pm, 

Potatoss, per barehe! 
| Batter, por B 

 —— 
Dry Apples... 

! ne, per bushel 
| Ba 

i Flour, “Snowfiake, per nek 
Flour, roller, per sack 
Shoulder sugar onied 

«Curtains and Oartain Poles (ier 
man's, 
  - P————_ FOT—" OO ————— a— 

Send 4 ote for postage and reovive 
PR free a oonlly Lon ot goods which 

i HI help pon to are 
Away than anythicg sles in thie world 
sex, vncosed fr am Rest bone 

10 fortune opens befor the warkers, 
Al once address, Tues 2 On, Augusta,  


